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1 Introdu tion
In this resear h the index merge method is proposed to de rease the number of variables
of Multi-Skilled Resour e Constraint Proje t S heduling Problem (MSRCPSP). This problem was formulated in (Neron E. and Baptista B. 2002) It generalizes Resour e-Constraint
Proje t S heduling Problem (RCPSP) whi h is proved to be NP-hard in the strong sense
(Garey M. and Johnson D. 1975). In (De Brue ker P. et. al. 2015) the survey of approa hes
to solve this problem is presented. Integer and mixed-integer statements of MSRCPSP are
ompared in (Almeida B.F. et. al. 2019).
The problem an be formulated as follows. There is a set of tasks N , set of workers W
and a set of spe ialities S . If the worker wi has skill sl than hil = 1, otherwise hil = 0. For
ea h task j ∈ N the following parameters are given: pj  pro essing time and ajk  required
number of workers with spe iality sk . Pre eden e relation eij an be dened for a pair of
tasks, means that the task i has to be ompleted before the task j starts. The obje tive is
to pro ess all tasks without preemptions in the shortest time. For easier understanding of
presented method non-human resour es are not onsidered in this extended abstra t.
The very important dieren e between MSRCPSP and RCPSP: it is ne essary to assign
workers not only to tasks but also the spe iality for whi h this worker is responsible for.
The following short example des ribes it. There is a task j whi h needs one worker with
spe iality s1 and one with spe iality s2 , a set of workers W = {w1 , w2 , w3 } and a set
of spe ialities S = {s1 , s2 , s3 }. Worker w1 has spe ialities s1 and s2 , w2  s3 , w3  s1 .
Suppose that there is a binary variable xij whi h equals 1 if the worker i is assigned to
task j , otherwise xij = 0. Suppose that spe iality onstraints are modelled as resour es,
i.e.
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X
x1i · hil ≥ 1
∀l = 1, 2 :
(1)
i=1

 there are enough workers for ea h spe iality required for pro essing task j . The problem
is that inequality (1) allows to assign workers w1 and w2 to the task j in feasible solution, whi h is not orre t. In this ase worker w1 have to a t as a spe ialist s1 and s2
simultaneously, whi h is not possible.
This means that the variable with three indi es (task, worker, spe iality) have to be
introdu ed together with variables related to the start times of tasks. Su h a large number
of variables makes the problem very hard to solve.
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2 Proposed approa h
We propose a data-prepro essing method to de rease the number of variables by index
merge. To solve MSRCPSP it is ne essary to set task pro essing intervals and to assign
workers to tasks. For ea h worker the spe iality under whi h he operates the task has to be
hosen. In the paper (Stadni ka D. et. al. 2017), the Hall's marriage theorem was used in
integer linear programming (ILP) model to formalize operator assignments. In this work,
we propose an approa h based on the reation of task pro essing s enarios.
Let we all s enario z  the assignment list of workers z = {xz1 , . . . , xz|W | }, xz = 1.
If s enario z is orre t for task j ∈ N , then it is possible to assign the set of workers
Wz = {wi |xzi = 1} to all spe ialities required for pro essing j . The set of all orre t
s enarios for task j is denoted by Zj . To de rease the number of s enarios in Zj , only those
with the number of workers not ex eeding the required number for task j are onsidered.

2.1 The orre tness of task s enario
The problem to verify the orre tness of s enario z for task j an be formulated as
follows.
Problem 1. There is a set of workers dened by s enario z and a set of spe ialists
required for job j . Ea h worker an have several spe ialities. How to verify that there is

an assignment of workers to required spe ialities, su h that ea h worker is assigned to the
spe iality he has and for ea h spe iality the required number of workers are assigned?

Let Sj  the ordered set of spe ialities, whi h in ludes ajk elements of spe iality k . Note
that |Sj | = |Wz |. Then, problem 1 means that the set of workers Wz an be paired with
the set of Sj . In terms of graph theory this problem is equivalent to the perfe t mat hing
problem in bipartite graph.
Problem 2. There is a bipartite graph with two disjoint sets of verti es related to Wj
and Sj . Vertex i ∈ Wj is onne ted to vertex skj ∈ Sj related to spe iality s if and only if
his = 1. Is there a perfe t mat hing for this graph?
If there is a perfe t mat hing, then we an assign workers to spe ialities they are
mat hed with. If there is no perfe t mat hing, then the workers annot be assigned to
spe ialities and task j annot be pro essed under s enario z . Veri ation of s enarios for
the example, presented in the previous se tion is illustrated on the Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Example: s enario veri ation.

Problem 2 an be solved by the Hop roftKarp algorithm (Hop roft J. and Karp
R. 1973) in O(|Wz |5/2 ) operations. Therefore the omplexity of the veri ation of the
orre tness of s enario z for task j is the same.
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2.2 Creation of orre t s enarios
To reate the set of orre t s enarios Zj the following algorithm an be used.

Algotithm 1.

P
1. Cal ulate the number of workers kj = s∈S ajs required for pro essing task j ∈ N .
2. Generate all the s enarios of kj workers.
3. Cy le all generated s enarios and he k ea h s enario if it is orre t for pro essing task
j . If yes, add it to Zj .
k

Number of s enarios to be veried  C|Wj z | =
⌈|W |/2⌉
C|Wz |z
.

|Wz |!
kj !(|Wz |−kj )!

whi h is not more than

By the Stirling's formula this value an be asymptoti ally approximated by
2|Wz |+1/2
|W |
.
C⌈|Wzz |/2⌉ ∽ p
π|Wz |

Then, subje t to Hop roftKarp algorithm, the omplexity of Algorithm 2 an be evaluated
as O(2|Wz | |Wz |2 ) operations. Creation of the orre t s enarios for entire set of tasks N takes
O(n2|W | |W |2 ).

2.3 Using s enarios in MSRCPSP models
In ase of Mixed-Integer Linear Programming models the variable with one index (task
s enario) an be used instead of the variable with three indi es (task, worker, spe iality). In
Constraint Programming models, interval variables asso iated with optional task s enarios
an be used as follows.

Constraint programming MSRCPSP model.

Task pro essing optional interval variables: ∀j ∈ N, z ∈ Zj : intz with size |intz | = pj .
Constraints:
P
 ∀j ∈ N :
z∈Zj presenceOf (intz )  for ea h task only one s enario is presented in
the solution;
 Let fi (t)  umulative fun tion dened for all i ∈ W by the number of intervals
asso iated with s enarios z ∈ Z whi h involves the worker i (xzi = 1). Then the number
of tasks pro essed simultaneously be the worker i an be modelled by fi (t) ≤ 1.
 ∀eij ∈ E, z1 ∈ Zi , z2 ∈ Zj : endOf (intz1 ) ≤ startOf (intz2 )  pre eden e relations
have to be satised.
Obje tive  minimal makespan:
min max endOf (intz ).
z∈Z

3 Numeri al experiments & analysis
In numeri al experiments, we ompared the presented model with CP model based on
the IBM ILOG example: /examples/opl/s hed_sequen e. Both models were implemented
using IBM CP Optimizer 12.6.2 and tested on Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-7700 HQ 2.8 GHz with
8 Gb RAM. We generated 800 random instan es with 10, 20, 30 and 40 tasks and dierent
number of workers, pre eden es and skills. Time limit for instan es with 10 and 20 jobs
was equal to 120 se onds and for instan es with 30 and 40 jobs  600 se onds. For 100%
of generated instan es proposed method gave better results. The results are presented in
Table 1.
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Table 1. Numeri al experiments result.

Without s enarios

With s enarios

Tasks Solutions found % Optimum proved % Solutions found % Optimum proved %

10

53

26

100

89

20

44

19

100

63

30

18

6

100

39

40

6

0

100

0

The presented approa h an be applied for other models to merge the variable indi es
and de rease the number of variables. Method allows to de rease the number of variables
by onsidering onstraints on the pre-pro essing stage and works espe ially e iently if
the pre-pro essing eliminates a large number of indi es ombinations as it is shown by
numeri al experiments.
The proposed idea has the following weaknesses.

 A larger number of onstraints. In omparison with lassi models, all onstraints
involving index i have to be applied to all merged ombinations of indi es in luding i.

 The need to store s enarios and a large number of onstraints leads to the large amount
of memory required.

 It is ne essary to develop fast pre-pro essing pro edures to eliminate the forbidden
ombinations of indi es.

4 Con lusion
In this paper, an index merge method was presented and applied to MSRCPSP. The
e ien y of the proposed model was evaluated theoreti ally and by a omparative analysis
with default IBM ILOG CP model.
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